How do you know ACE XP™ is in your mix?. DFNDR accurately doses to your mix design and provide a guarantee of inclusion. Accurate dosing matters. You don’t want job profits to fly away in waste, and DFNDR ensures you get an accurate dose of fibers — guaranteed for every mix. Your mix is validated by a Daily Report and an optional PE stamp. Why put up with loss?

To create ACE XP™, high-strength para-aramid fibers are coated with wax that dissipates at 170°F (77°C). In comparison, raw aramid fibers are almost impossible to measure and control.

• Stop guessing, start knowing. Precision DFNDR™ dosing and ACE XP™ deliver guarantee of 2.1 oz of aramid fiber per US Ton. ASTM Standard D8395-023 for Aramid Fibers in Asphalt that stipulates 2.1 oz per US Ton.

• Don’t assume, insure. Precision dosing of bound aramid is the only way to know how much fiber goes into each and every ton of mix.

• Get what you pay for. Precision dosing of bound aramid delivers all the fiber into the mix — no flyaway fibers.

• If performance, sustainability and value are the goals, ACE XP™ is your insurance for better performing pavements.

• Keep your plant team focused on production, not on feeding fiber.

• ACE XP™ delivers on-spec performance with only 3.4 oz (106 g) of product — each 45 lb (20 kg) box goes a long way — over 200 US Tons of production per box!

• Reports you can trust. With ACE XP™ and our precision dosing, fiber into the plant equals fiber into the mix. Why bother with flyaway fibers when you can get guaranteed dosing and the full fiber impact with ACE XP™?

• Loose fiber, loose results. Tighten up performance with precision dosing delivering guaranteed spec compliance and maximum fiber impact with ACE XP™
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